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R&CHS Rail Tour of South and West Yorkshire 

 

Welcome 

 
Welcome to our 2015 Rail Tour. Having “exhausted” the West Midlands over the past few years and 

visited South Wales, we are now venturing into an area east of Manchester and plan to make a 

circular journey covering parts of south and west Yorkshire. The journey starts and ends in 

Manchester – at Piccadilly and Victoria railway stations respectively. 

 

The Tour Notes that follow concentrate on the railway journey and its associated history. However, 

as we pass by or travel alongside a number of canals, it would be wrong to not draw attention to 

some of the canal history in this part of England. Canal notes (in italics) precede the rail notes for 

each segment of the tour. Before the tour segment-specific notes there is an introduction to the 

development of connections between Manchester and south Yorkshire and the further development 

of these into north east England and beyond. Maps are copies of Alan Godfrey’s maps. They do not 

do justice to nor are they a substitute for  the originals. 

 

Our journey is summarised below. 

 

Dep. Arr. Journey Leg 
 

10.11(1)(2) 10.45 Manchester Piccadilly to Huddersfield 
 

11.13 12.00 Huddersfield to Barnsley (Penistone Line; via Brockholes & Denby Dale) 
 

12.33(3) 12.50 Barnsley to Wakefield Kirkgate 
 

13.05 13.38 Wakefield Kirkgate to Halifax (Grand Central route via Mirfield) 
 

14.26(4) 15.17 Halifax to Manchester Victoria (via Sowerby Bridge & Rochdale) 
 

 
(1) Alternative Route: dep Victoria 09.50, arr Huddersfield 10.42 

(2) Alternative Route: dep Vic 09.57, arr Stalybridge 10.11; dep Stalybridge 10.25, arr Hud 10.45 

(3) Alternative Timing: dep Barnsley 12.42, arr Wakefield 12.57 

(4) Alternative Trains: trains dep Halifax for Victoria at 26 & 53 mins past the hour – travel time c.50 mins. 

As there is only one train we can use for the Wakefield to Halifax leg, there will be not be time to get 

other than quick snacks in Huddersfield and/or Barnsley. There are no facilities for food or drink at 

Wakefield Kirkgate. There are pubs, cafes and restaurants in Halifax a short walk north of the station. 

Departure time from Halifax is flexible and can be easily tailored to personal preferences. 

 

We would like to thank Bernard Halliwell and Ian Moss for their contributions to these tour notes as 

well as our friends in the NE Group for their support in planning the trip. Thanks are also due to the 

two NW Group members who have sponsored this document covering much of the cost of 

production. 

 

Roger Brice & Gerald Leach  

26
th

 March 2015 
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Introduction: Manchester looks to South Yorkshire, NE England & Beyond 
 

From the early days of the industrial revolution there was a need for the substantial movement of 

materials between industries on the Manchester side of the Pennines and those in the West Riding.  

With the advent of canals, proposals were made to link these industrial areas.  The obvious route was 

over the low watershed separating the valley of the Roch from that of the Calder at Littleborough 

(summit ~ 600ft).  The Rochdale canal opened throughout in 1804.  As this joined a navigation at 

Sowerby Bridge, perforce the ongoing route followed the river system and bypassed Huddersfield.  

The town was reached by a short canal from Cooper Bridge, Sir John Ramsden's canal, opened 1776. 

 

The enthusiasm of the day suggested a more direct canal route from Huddersfield to Manchester via 

the valleys of the Colne and the Tame.  No low watershed here: the Pennines blocked the way at 

Standedge.  The canal was usable from Marsden to Huddersfield by 1798 and from Saddleworth to 

Ashton (and hence Manchester) by 1799.  The through route via the Standedge tunnel was opened in 

1811. 

  

This pattern of route development was exactly followed by the railways.  The first Manchester to the 

West Riding route followed the valleys of the Roch and the Calder across the low watershed at 

Littleborough.  The Manchester & Leeds railway (M&L) opened throughout in 1841.  The line 

bypassed Huddersfield but did provide a station at Cooper Bridge.  The burghers of Huddersfield 

wanted a branch line to be built into the town at a high level to allow for an extension of the line 

onward towards Manchester.  The M&L instead proposed to build the line along the valley floor 

from Cooper Bridge.  This proposal would have imposed fearsome gradients on the planned 

extension. 

 

On the Manchester side of the Pennines, the Sheffield, Ashton-u-Lyne and Manchester line had been 

authorised in 1837 which included plans for a branch to Stalybridge.  Because of this, the inhabitants 

of Saddleworth petitioned the company (Nov 1843) to extend the scheme beyond Stalybridge 

through Saddleworth and Huddersfield to join the M&L at line at Cooper Bridge.  The company 

acceded to the petition and ordered their engineer, Jee, to survey the route. 

 

In 1844 a further Act, the Ashton, Staleybridge and Liverpool Junction Railway was authorised by 

Parliament which also linked Stalybridge and Ashton to Manchester (the first time Parliament had 

ever permitted two companies to build competitive routes).  The Sheffield, Ashton-u-Lyne and 

Manchester built a branch from its station at "Ashton and Hooley Hill" (Guide Bridge from 

July 1845) to Stalybridge (opened 23 December 1845).  The other scheme opened to a separate 

station at Stalybridge on 13 April 1846.  This later line was operated from the outset by the M&L. 

 

1 July 1845 Parliament approved the Huddersfield and Manchester Railway and Canal Act, to 

construct a railway from Heaton Lodge on the M&L through Huddersfield, Standedge and 

Saddleworth to Stalybridge where it was intended to join the SA&M.  (Included in this act was the 

branch line to Delph. The branch to Oldham was not in the original bill but was added in 1846.) 

 

A series of complex political manoeuvres then followed.  The SA&M shareholders voted in 1845 to 

amalgamate with the H&M but the H&M, contrary to all previous intentions, voted narrowly 

(4088 to 3475) to turn down the merger.  This was largely due to the eloquence of one man, T F 

Bennett of Liverpool, who later proved to have interests in the amalgamations that were to become 

the LNWR. 

 

Eventually the LNWR (so named from 15 July 1846) built the line from Stalybridge through 
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Standedge to Huddersfield and on to Leeds.  As part of complex agreements over running powers, 

the act to build a low level branch into Huddersfield by the L&Y (title of the M&L from 1847) was 

abandoned.  The line opened 1 August 1849. 

 

On the same date, the LNWR also opened a line from Heaton Norris to Guide Bridge.  With running 

powers over the SA&M between Guide Bridge and Stalybridge the LNWR gained access to 

Yorkshire.  No connection between the SA&M (now MS&L - from 1 Jan 1847) and M&L (now 

L&Y - from 1847) at Stalybridge was planned originally. Services through Standedge were planned 

to reach Manchester London Road via Ashton Park Parade (then only called Ashton - became Park 

Parade in 1862) and Guide Bridge. 

 

On 22 May 1849 the MS&L and L&Y agreed to interconnect their branches at Stalybridge by double 

junctions and ¼ mile of track.  A joint passenger station was built but with separate booking 

facilities, on the site of the existing MS&L station.  A joint goods station but with separate 

warehouses was to be built on the site of the existing L&Y station.  LOCAL passenger traffic 

between Stalybridge, Ashton and Dukinfield and between Stalybridge and Manchester was to be co-

ordinated and the receipts pooled.  The connection was opened on July 1 the same year and LNWR 

trains were routed into Manchester Victoria via the L&Y route from the outset of service – 

August 1 1849.  This gave an obvious possible route extension to Liverpool. 

 

The stations between Marsden and Stalybridge were Saddleworth, Greenfield and Mossley - the 

station at Diggle probably opened in August/September 1850. 

 

The trains on the opening day of service followed the route: 

 

Thirsk, Ripon, Harrogate, Leeds, Batley, Dewsbury, Mirfield, Huddersfield, Stalybridge (for Stockport), 

Ashton, Droylesden, Clayton Bridge, Park, Miles Platting, Manchester Victoria 

 

5 July 1856, the Greenfield to Oldham branch opened.  On 26 August 1861 this formed an end on 

junction with the OA&GB line in Oldham giving an alternative route for Huddersfield traffic, 

passing through Oldham instead of Stalybridge.  This was used for Stockport - Leeds stopping 

trains throughout the life of the line but express trains only came this way when the Stalybridge 

route was blocked.  This was because the steep gradients on the OA&GB section necessitated extra 

locomotive power.  (During the extensive rebuilding of Stalybridge in the early 1880's expresses 

were routed via Oldham for 4 years.) 

 

5 March 1883 the LNWR opened a new line, Stalybridge to Denton via Hooley Hill (later named 

Audenshaw).  This was part of the huge reconstruction of the passenger and goods facilities at 

Stalybridge. 

 

Traffic though Standedge increased steadily and the single bore tunnel was a serious bottleneck. A 

second single bore tunnel opened 12 February 1871. 

 

By 1880 principal expresses ran non-stop between Huddersfield and Stalybridge.  Local trains had 

journey timings essentially as on the opening day in 1849 whilst expresses took 10 minutes longer 

between Manchester and Leeds.  All trains now started/terminated at Leeds or Huddersfield, no 

longer Thirsk. 

In 1883 through trains were introduced between Newcastle and Liverpool. 

Widening of the lines to quadruple track took place steadily during the 1880s and early '90s, Marsden 
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being reached by 1 November 1891; the new double track Standedge tunnel opened 5 August 1894. 

 

On the western side of the Pennines it was not easy to widen the track, particularly in the region of Mossley.  

Instead, a separate double track line was built on the opposite side of the valley, the Micklehurst loop 

(opened to passenger traffic 1 July 1886, goods a few months earlier).  At no point was this more than half a 

mile from the original track.  From 1 July 1886 four passenger stations opened on the loop: Staley & 

Millbrook, Micklehurst, Friezland Road and Uppermill.  Micklehurst closed to passengers in 1907, Staley 

& Millbrook on 1 Nov 1909, the other two 1 Jan 1917. All four continued to handle goods into the 1960s. 

 

By 1894 through expresses via Standedge linked Liverpool and Leeds, Liverpool and Hull, Liverpool and 

York and Liverpool and Newcastle. Through coaches to Leeds came from Plymouth, Torquay and 

Weymouth (via Bristol, the Severn Tunnel, Hereford, Shrewsbury, Crewe, Stockport and Stalybridge) as 

well as from Cardiff, Swansea and Birmingham via Stockport.  Through coaches to London from Halifax 

and Huddersfield also travelled via this route. 

 

The LNWR was still claiming in 1894 that the Liverpool - east coast ports express services gave 

excellent communication between Europe and America (this was also in Rochdale canal prospectus!).  

Also at this time, one Liverpool-Newcastle express was routed via the OA&GB and Oldham (this was 

possibly because of reconstruction work at Stalybridge). 
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Tour Notes 

 
Manchester to Huddersfield 

 

After leaving Manchester, the Ashton Canal (1796-c1959, 1974) is on the left but there is no clear 

sight of it till Guide Bridge where it is immediately next to the Station. It is near us on the left for 

about 0.5 of a mile; we cross the river Tame twice with a crossing of the Peak Forest Canal 

(1804-c1957, 1974- ) in between- the junction with the Ashton canal  clearly visible on the left. 

Shortly after we cross the end on junction of the Huddersfield and Ashton Canals. After 

Stalybridge-now imminent- we follow virtually the whole length of the Huddersfield Canal (1811-

1944, 2001- ) with good views of most of its 74 locks. As we climb the valley of the Tame the canal 

is on our right until we cross the valley on the Saddleworth Viaduct after which the canal is on the 

left.  Look for the entrance to the Standedge Canal tunnel a few hundred yards from entering the 

railway tunnel .As we leave the tunnel and enter the valley of the Colne - with the canal tunnel 

clearly visible left- we cross again-and the canal is on our right and visible almost to the end of 

our run to Huddersfield.  

 

Emerging from the double track bore of the four Standedge Tunnels, the Huddersfield Canal is initially 

on the left changing to the right near the warehouse.  Also on the right is a heavily wooded area which 

used to be extensive railway sidings, originally constructed as the exchange sidings for the temporary 

railway used during the construction of the Wessenden Valley reservoirs. 

 

Marsden  0m  10:35   Station retains 3 platforms, a relic of its quad track days.  At one period in BR 

history, when the North Eastern region boundary was at Marsden, most local trains from Huddersfield 

turned round here. 

 

Slaithwaite   2½m   Closed 7 October 1968, reopened 13 December 1982.  Now has staggered platforms:  

the Huddersfield-bound platform is on the site of the previous four platform station, the Stalybridge-

bound platform is on the site of the old goods yard. 

 

Golcar   4m   Station closed 7 October 1968. 

 

Longwood and Milnsbridge   5¼m   Station closed 7 October 1968. 

 

Huddersfield    7m     10:45 

 

We will probably arrive at Platform 8. Our train to Barnsley departs from Platform 2 which is at the 

western end of Platform 1. Note the width of Platform 1. The current platform was broadened when the 

number of tracks between Platform 1 and Platform 4 was reduced from four to two.  

 

Take time to exit Huddersfield station, walk a few yards into the square in front of the station and turn 

around to view the exterior of the station, the square and the hotel to your right. The statue of Harold 

Wilson replaces one of Robert Peel that had been removed, not to accommodate the Lord of Revieulx 

but because of an unfortunate choice of stone that could not tolerate the climate in this part of Yorkshire. 

The hotel is notable (at least) for being the venue for the meeting in August 1895 where the northern 

breakaway from the Rugby Football Union was formalised with the formation of the Northern Rugby 

Football Union. This later (1922) became what we now know as the Rugby League with the 13-a-side 

game we know today. 

 

Gordon Biddle describes Huddersfield as being, “after the late lamented Euston portico, the finest 
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classical station in Britain. Not quite as high as Euston, but at 416 feet considerably longer, the façade 

supremely combines majesty and elegance”.  

 

        
 

                                                                      Huddersfield Station from Square 

 

 

         
Corner of George Hotel (station in background)                     Widened Platform 1 looking west towards Platfrom 2 

 

Huddersfield to Penistone 

 

We retrace our journey for a few hundred yards then swing left onto the Lockwood Viaduct over the 

valley of the Colne:  the canal is beneath us and a portion new on re-opening is visible left. We are 

climbing the valley of the Holme- there have never been navigable waterways here. We cross several 

more viaducts until at Denby Dale we cross the valley of the young Dearne. At this point one may 

speculate whether the floating of the Denby Dale Pie make the Dearne a navigable river.  

 

This railway line, built by the Huddersfield & Sheffield Junction railway company (later L&Y), 

opened 1 July 1850.  Construction was expensive.  The 13 mile line included 2¼ miles of tunnel, 4 

major viaducts, 7 intermediate stations, and a branch line to Holmfirth.  It was built double track 

throughout but today the line is all single track with passing loops at  Shepley and at Penistone.  

Connection was made at Penistone with the MS&LR line from Manchester to Sheffield.  Later two 

more branch lines were added: Meltham which opened to freight on 10 August 1868, passenger 

service following on 5 July 1869 (passenger service was withdrawn on 21 May 1949,  freight  

officially closed from 5 April 1965) and Clayton West which opened on 1 September 1879 (closed 

24 January 1983).  The Holmfirth branch closed to passengers 2 November 1959, to freight 

28 April 1965. 
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Huddersfield  0m 0ch 11:13 On the disused side of platform 2, set in the window of an old carriage 

bolted to the ground, is a plaque commemorating 100 years of Stoomtram Hoorn – Medemblik, a 

heritage line in Holland.  The train leaves on LNWR metals until L&Y track is reached at 

Springwood Junction. 

Springwood Tunnel 

Springwood Junction 

Paddock Viaduct  A 70 feet high, 15 arch viaduct with four wrought iron lattice spans crosses the 

River Colne.  It was designed by Sir John Hawkshaw. 

Yew Green Tunnel  Short 

Lockwood  1m 18ch   11:16 

Meltham Junction (to right) 

Lockwood Viaduct  Also by Sir John Hawkshaw, Grade 2 listed.  Over the River Holme, 32 arches at 

a maximum height of 122 or 136 feet (both figures widely quoted) with a skewed wider span at each 

end.  One of the largest viaducts in the country. 

 
 

 

   

Grade II-listed, the 32-arched Lockwood Viaduct was between 1846-9 for the Huddersfield and Penistone Railway. It is 

1,428’ long and built with stone from the 2 cuttings immediately to the south. 5 1/2 million cubic feet were removed. 

  

Berry Brow original station, 330 yards before present station, closed 2 July 1966 

Berry Brow 2m 26ch  11:18  opened 1989 

Robin Hood Tunnel  

Honley Tunnel  

Honley  3m 28ch  11:22 

Brockholes  4m 25ch  11:24 
Holmfirth Junction (look to right) 

Thurstonland Tunnel 1631 yards 

Stocksmoor  6m 26ch  11:29 
Passing loop 

Shepley (& Shelley)  7m 14ch  11:31  Shelley dropped from name in BR era. 

Clayton West Junction   7m 67ch (look to left) 

Cumberworth Tunnel 906 yards 

Denby Dale  9m 31ch  11:36  Boundary between West and South Yorkshire PTEs. 

Denby Dale Viaduct  112 yards 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.geograph.org.uk%2Fphoto%2F33649&ei=F_0KVdOBAsGsPPr4gOAD&bvm=bv.88528373,d.ZWU&psig=AFQjCNG5_IrCUNTvvpF7hCXxdPlB8VLAMw&ust=1426869783578184
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Wellhouse Tunnel 415 yards 

Penistone Viaduct  98 feet high,  330 yards 

Penistone  13m 36ch  11:43  The original station was opened with the line but it did not serve the 

MS&LR trains which had their own station (built 1845).  In 1874 a joint L&YR/MS&LR station was 

built at the junction to replace both earlier stations. 

 

Prior to 1959 Penistone was also the terminus of local trains from Doncaster via Barnsley and the 

Dearne Valley. These trains were timed to connect with Sheffield-Manchester (via Woodhead) trains 

at Penistone. This route was opened in 1854. 

   

Penistone: Looking west from Huddersfield Junction 1966    Looking south-east towards Huddersfield Junction 1969 

 

Penistone to Barnsley 

 

We cross the Don at Penistone Viaduct with no navigable waterway near. 

Yorkshire coal owners were anxious to gain rail access into Manchester as the canals were circuitous.  

The L&Y, LNWR and MS&LR all possessed routes and collieries were desirous of being connected 

to these routes.  Other companies wished to carry this lucrative traffic and in 1852 the GN proposed 

building a line from Barnsley to Manchester.  The MS&LR had obtained Parliamentary approval in 

1848 to build a line from Barnsley to Penistone but they had not started construction.  The GN plan 

spurred on the MS&LR and they rapidly built their line, initially as single track.  It was opened in 

stages, passenger trains from Penistone reaching Summer Lane on the western outskirts of Barnsley 

in 1855.  The final descent into Barnsley involved heavy engineering works and goods traffic did not 

reach Barnsley MS&LR goods depot until 1857.  An 1853 Act permitted the MS&LR to use the 

existing Barnsley passenger station but a protracted dispute meant that this did not take place for 

another two years.  Summer Lane remained the passenger terminus until 1 December 1859, when 

MS&LR trains at last entered Barnsley station.  Doubling of the Penistone-Barnsley line was 

completed in 1871. 

 

 

Penistone   0m 0ch   11:44   The station dates from 1874.  Here is one of only 2 passing loops between 

Huddersfield and Barnsley. 

 

Silkstone Common   3m 3ch  11:49  Originally called Silkstone and opening with the line, it was 

rebuilt 1877.  The stationmaster's house is still extant at the Penistone end of the station.  Closed 

29 June 1959 when stopping passenger services were withdrawn between Penistone and Barnsley.  

Huddersfield to Sheffield stopping services that previously ran via the direct MS&LR main line were 

diverted via Barnsley on  14 May 1983 and the station reopened as Silkstone Common. 
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Dodworth   4m 42ch  11:53  Original station was rebuilt in late Victorian times; service withdrawn 

29 June 1959,  re-instated 14 May 1983. 

 

Summer Lane   Temporary terminus when line was built, about 2 miles from later Barnsley station.  

Was not reopened following 1959 closure. 

 

Barnsley   7m 36ch  12:01   Barnsley stations have a complicated history as, until 1870, the L&Y, 

Midland and MS&LR all used the original single platform of the L&Y station (opened 1 January 

1850) and seemed unable to resolve their differences.  

 

Referring to the L&Y station, David Joy wrote: “Barnsley passenger station facilities became the 

subject of frequent abuse. Barnsley Town Council unashamedly referred to “that disgraceful and 

beastly hole called the railway station”, while more brickbats were hurled during the parliamentary 

session of 1863. Disparaging remarks were made about its “execrable accommodation”, and 

particularly about what “by a very gross abuse of language” was called a ladies' waiting-room —it 

was allegedly so small that “one lady of modern dimensions would occupy a very considerable 

portion of it.”  Apparently the only consoling factor was that “under no combination of 

circumstances could the accommodation be worse”. 

 

A new station was eventually built, Barnsley Court House (opened 2 May 1870) this becoming the 

station for MS&LR trains from Penistone.  After constructing a new chord line south of the town, all 

trains ran into the ex-L&Y station Barnsley Exchange. Court House station closed on 13 June 1960 

and Barnsley Exchange was renamed Barnsley. 

 

There will be time to leave Barnsley Interchange to visit the site of Court House Station. Little 

remains other than the original 1861 court house itself but, with the map and photographs in these 

notes (together with some imagination) one can visualise the scene prior to 1960. The impressive 

court house building is now a public house serving keg beer and showing sport and news (silently) 

on large TV screens. Fast walkers may taste excellent Barnsley Bitter at the southern end of Market 

Hill, admiring the town hall building on the way. 

 

 

    
Railway Bridge: from Court House; L&Y station in background      Looking SE down from Court House Station 

 

 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=https%3A%2F%2Fgeolocation.ws%2Fv%2FW%2FFile%253ABarnsley%2520Stations%25201762788%2520cbe5df4e.jpg%2F-%2Fen&ei=LgELVZn9H4q7PbevgLAG&bvm=bv.88528373,d.ZWU&psig=AFQjCNGaBj7F_IPTvJzjy4oGgzdhCiPfbA&ust=1426870966387288
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Looking SE down from Court House Station                                    Court House Station from below (Court House in rear) 

 

 

Barnsley to Wakefield Kirkgate 

 

As we leave Barnsley running north the eponymous canal (1804-c1950) is (was?)  on our right: it is 

gradually being eliminated. Soon it is (was?) on our left but after about a mile we cross it again. We 

are following the valley of the Dearne- it can be seen on the right as we leave Barnsley’s suburbs. We 

leave the course of the canal as it takes (took?) an easterly route to Wakefield and after we cross the 

Dearne at Darton we leave the river.  As we enter Wakefield near Horbury junction the railway 

crosses two major waterways which for much of their length are merged, first the Calder & Hebble 

Navigation and then the River Calder. 

 

The line is part of a venture incorporated in 1846 with the explicit but  long-winded title of the 

Sheffield, Rotherham, Barnsley, Wakefield, Huddersfield & Goole  Railway.  Despite the length of 

the title, the line only connected railways in south Yorkshire at Wincobank (north east of Sheffield) 

to the Manchester and Leeds line near Horbury.  This required about 20 miles of track.  An 

agreement that the part of the line between Barnsley and Horbury be leased to the Manchester & 

Leeds came into force on 11 May 1847, thus the line we are travelling along was opened by the L&Y  

(which now included the M&L) on 1 January 1850. 

 

Barnsley  0m  12:33   This ex-L&Y station was named Barnsley Exchange. On 13 June 1960, 

Barnsley Exchange was renamed Barnsley. 

 

Darton  3¼m  12:38   Just north of Darton the local authority changes from South Yorkshire to West 

Yorkshire.  Darton accepts tickets issued in either area. Contrast this with Greenfield/Marsden or 

with Littleborough/Walsden.  On the right hand side, 50 chains beyond Darton, were the exchange 

sidings for Woolley Colliery.  At nationalisation in 1947 this pit alone produced coal  filling 200 

wagons a day – and needed 200 empties to come in (approximate figure derived from published coal 

output and assuming a mix of 10 ton and 12 ton wagons). 

 

Woolley Coal Sidings signal box   3m 70ch   12:39 

 

Haigh   4¾m  Opened with the opening of the line, closed 13 September 1965 

 

Crigglestone   6½m   Same note as Haigh.   Was known as Crigglestone (West) during LMS era 

 

Horbury Junction   8½m  12:46  Station closed 5 January 1970 (look to left) 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.footytrains.co.uk%2FBarnsley&ei=gAELVeDwGszHPcfMgeAK&bvm=bv.88528373,d.ZWU&psig=AFQjCNGaBj7F_IPTvJzjy4oGgzdhCiPfbA&ust=1426870966387288
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.footytrains.co.uk%2FBarnsley&ei=gAELVeDwGszHPcfMgeAK&bvm=bv.88528373,d.ZWU&psig=AFQjCNGaBj7F_IPTvJzjy4oGgzdhCiPfbA&ust=1426870966387288
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.barnsleyandfamily.com%2Fmyhometowncontinued.htm&ei=twELVabwLIHdO6iogLAI&bvm=bv.88528373,d.ZWU&psig=AFQjCNGaBj7F_IPTvJzjy4oGgzdhCiPfbA&ust=1426870966387288
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Wakefield Kirkgate   10¾m   12:50   The first railway to reach the area was the North Midland.  The 

town did not welcome the railway and the nearest point for a station was 1½ miles from the town 

centre.  When the M&L line was planned attitudes had changed and its station was built within the 

town on Kirkgate (opened 5 October 1840).  This line opened throughout in 1841 and also in this 

year the North Midland changed the name of its station Wakefield to Oakenshaw to avoid confusion. 

 

The Great Northern railway had ambitions to access this part of Yorkshire and came to an agreement 

with the Midland railway (successor to the North Midland) over running powers which gave the GN 

access into Leeds.  The GN also had various running power agreements with the L&Y (successor to 

the M&L).  After some teething tantrums the first official GN trains worked traffic for Leeds via 

Wakefield on 1 December 1849.  Initially the GN only worked the traffic as far as Wakefield then it 

went forward using the L&Y.  In effect Wakefield was a terminal station for the GN. 

 

The facilities at Wakefield were rudimentary.  In August 1853 the GN and the L&Y agreed to form a 

joint management committee and to completely rebuild the station.  This was completed in 1857 and 

Wakefield Kirkgate remained a joint station until BR took over from the LMS and LNER. 

 

Some demolition work took place in 1972, removing buildings on the island platform and a roof 

which covered the whole station. Kirkgate was listed in 1979. January 2008 saw the demolition of 

the former goods warehouse to make way for a new depot for Network Rail. In October 2008, part of 

the station wall collapsed.  A new signal control centre was opened 27 December 2007 but this is 

scheduled to close in 2017! Not everything is in a state of dereliction however and improvements 

(some renovation) to the buildings are now evident. We have little time to ponder over former glories 

as we make our way to platform 1 to board the Grand Central train to Halifax. 

 

 

     
Wakefield Kirkgate Station 2015 (north side)                           Wakefield Kirkgate Station 2015 (south side) Restoration  

                                                                                                    work on the remains of the wall (supporting the roof) in                              

                                                                                                    middle of the island platform  in Progress! 
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Wakefield Kirkgate 1962 – still with its roof/train shed             Wakefield Kirkgate 2009: in need of restoration 

 

 

Wakefield to Halifax 

 

We leave Wakefield on the route we came in by- the Calder & Hebble (1770- ) on the left- crossed on 

a long viaduct (locally “99 arches") by the main Leeds- Doncaster line. The navigation is on the left 

for most of the way to Halifax (above Brighouse it is unbroken canal)  but the railway crosses twice 

at Elland and as at it takes the sharp right turn for Halifax it crosses again. Here there  is a good 

view of the three Salterhebble locks on the right. We climb up the valley of the Hebble (which plays 

no direct role in the navigation) to Halifax. The branch canal (1828-1942) is on our right all the 

way. Once, with fourteen locks it is now dry and a footpath. 

 

Trans-Pennine crossings are difficult but one attractive low altitude watershed is at Littleborough.  

The Rochdale canal, the first canal to cross the Pennines, came this way as did the Manchester and 

Leeds railway (the first railway to make the crossing).  To ease the gradients, Stephenson/Gooch 

included a tunnel at the summit, Summit Tunnel, the longest railway tunnel in the world at the time of 

its construction.  Because of the time taken to bore this tunnel the line opened piecemeal: Manchester 

to Littleborough 3 July 1839, Hebden Bridge to Normanton 5 October 1840, complete route official 

opening 1 March 1841. 

 

Wakefield Kirkgate  0m  13:05 

 

Horbury Junction   2¼m    13:10   Station closed 5 January 1970 (look to left) 

 

Horbury Millfield Road   Opened 1927 essentially to carry the workforce of Charles Roberts & Co 

Wagon Works which was situated between the two railway lines at Horbury Junction.  Station closed  

6 November 1961. 

 

Horbury & Ossett   3¾m    Original station on M&L later replaced by a more substantial station. 

When the line from Barnsley arrived in 1850 a second station Horbury Junction also served the town 

but this was not so convenient - only trains on the Barnsley line usually stopped there.  Horbury & 

Ossett closed 5 November 1970. 

 

Healey Mills  An immense hump-shunting freight sorting yard opened here on 23 July  1963, in an 

attempt to modernise wagon-load traffic. It replaced a dozen smaller yards in the area and claimed a 

sorting capacity of 4,000 wagons per day.   The marshalling yard closed in 1987 but the site was still 

used for stabling locomotives and trains until the early 2000s, finally becoming a resting place for 

tired locomotives.  All stock was removed in 2010. 
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Dewsbury East Junction (look to right) 

 

Thornhill   7m   Opened 5 October 1840, originally named Dewsbury, renamed Thornhill  

January 1851.  In the 1930s it was renamed again Thornhill (for Dewsbury).  Closed 1 January 1962. 

 

Ravensthorpe Station & Thornhill LNW Junction (look to right) 

 

Mirfield  9¼m   13:16   When the M&L railway opened there was no station here: this arrived in April 

1845 and was part of manoeuvres by the M&L to build a branch line to Bradford via Cleckheaton 

and the Spen Valley.  Meanwhile, two companies that were very shortly to be taken over by the 

LNWR were building a line from Leeds to Mirfield and a line from Heaton Lodge to Huddersfield.  

Clearly the LNWR would only require a line linking these two railways to give them a complete 

route from Leeds to Stalybridge.  This new construction did not take place: instead the LNWR and 

the L&Y agreed to various reciprocal running rights which included the LNWR running through 

Mirfield along the L&Y main line.  Thus two of the busiest Yorkshire-Lancashire routes had to share 

the track through Mirfield which became notorious for delays.   

Quadrupling of the Thornhill-Heaton Lodge section took place in 1884. In July 1932 a radical 

approach was adopted to try get more trains through this bottleneck: the LMS introduced speed 

signalling where special signals gave drivers speed indications as well as permission to proceed.  The 

system was removed during general resignalling of the area in 1969/70. 

The station saw a lot of passengers changing trains.  To make this easier, a new station was built to 

the east of the original.  The new station centred on a large island platform with overall roof, the 

facilities including an hotel, buffet and billiards room.  It opened on 5 March 1866. 

 

Heaton Lodge Junction   13:19 (look to left) 

 

Cooper Bridge   11¼m   Opened 5 October 1840,  closed  20 February 1950. 

On both sides of Cooper Bridge station the railway crosses a (navigable) loop of the River Calder on 

low, segmental arches of similar construction. The larger bridge (downstream) has five wide and four 

narrower arches. Both bridges have a hog-back steel lattice girder bridge on the south side, built 

when the line was quadrupled in 1897 but now disused. 

 

Bradley wood Junction     13:21  (llok to left) 

 

Brighouse   13½m   13:24   Named on opening Brighouse for Bradford.  Opened 5 October 1840, 

closed 5 January 1970,  reopened  28 May 2000. 

 

Elland   16m   13:29   Opened 5 October 1840,  rebuilt 1 August 1865,  closed for goods 28 June 1962, 

total closure 10 September 1962. Plans to reopen Elland, like Brighouse, in 2000 were abandoned 

through lack of finance - the scheme still has local support. 

 

Greetland   16¾m   13:30   Opened 1 July 1844 at first named North Dean, later changed to North 

Dean and Greetland  (1 January 1883) and finally in 1897 Greetland.  The station closed 

8 September 1962 and was demolished in 1965.  The branch to Stainland (opened 1 January 1875, 

closed to passengers 23 September 1929, goods 14 September 1959) went off on the left, just before 

Greetland station  
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Greetland to Halifax 

 

Greetland Junction (look left for Calder Valley Line to Sowerby Bridge & stations to Manchester) 

 

The steeply graded line from Greetland Junction to Halifax (and beyond to Bradford) opened on the 

same day as Greetland station, 1 July 1844.  Initially built as a single track line it offered the sporting 

challenge of ¾ mile at 1 in 44½ followed by ¼ mile at 1 in 53. 

 

Dryclough Junction    13:34 

 

Halifax   2m   13:36   The original M&L station, Halifax Shaw Syke, was 10 chains short of the 

present station, the early site being later used as Halifax (Shaw Syke) Goods.  When the line from 

Halifax to Low Moor opened (7 August 1850) a temporary station, Halifax, on the present station site 

was built to serve all passenger trains.  The permanent station buildings followed, opening on the 

23 June 1855.  The designer was Thomas Butterworth and they are Grade 2 listed.  Some rebuilding 

took place in the 1880s.  The station was renamed Halifax Old in June 1880, Halifax Town 

30 September 1951 and reverted to Halifax 12 June 1961. 

 

The 1999 restoration of Halifax station buildings (including an 1884 L&Y signal box) means that we 

can still admire the 1855 station frontage even though it no longer forms part of the operational 

station. It is now used as a part of facility for children. 

 

                   
Halifax looking north towards Beacon Hill Tunnel                          Halifax Railway Station (1855 station building) 

 

      
Piece Square, Halifax                                                                  Victoria Theatre, Halifax: south end of Commercial Street 

 

Having left the station there is time to walk up into the town centre – there are frequent trains to 
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Manchester for those not in a rush. Unfortunately (for us) Piece Hall is undergoing a major 

renovation and is not open for us to walk through. Piece Hall is a unique Grade I listed building 

dating from 1779. It was originally built to support the trading of “pieces” of cloth, is now the only 

surviving cloth hall in Britain. In 1928 it became the first commercial / industrial building to be 

scheduled as an Ancient Monument and its subsequent listing in 1954 as Grade 1 identifies it as 

being of exceptional interest. English Heritage says that the Piece Hall “is the building that makes 

Halifax unique and is perhaps Yorkshire’s most important secular building.” 

 

Walking up Horton Street (west from the station) leads past Union Street to Southgate and 

Commercial Street where Victorian theatres may be viewed – although none opened during 

Victoria’s lifetime. The 1974 Halifax Building Society building is prominent. This was the site of 

Ramsden’s Stone Trough Brewery. There are several places to eat along this route including a 

Wetherspoons pub – the Barum Top on Rawson Street. 

 

Halifax to Manchester Victoria 

 
We retrace our journey  down the Hebble –but are denied a second look at the locks as we turn right into the 
Calder valley. Beyond Sowerby Bridge the Rochdale Canal and the Calder (always separate) are on our right 
to near Hebden Bridge when the canal crosses to our left. We lose it as we tunnel under the summit-the canal 
crosses in cutting. Still on our left as we emerge it leaves us near Rochdale and joins us again the other side of 
the town. On our left again, it briefly takes to the right then comes to the left to stay there to Manchester, 
sometimes too far away to see.  

The 2¾ mile chord (Milner Royd Junction to Dryclough Junction) giving east-bound trains from the 

Calder valley access to Halifax opened 1 January 1852. 

 

Halifax   0m   14:26 (or later if lunch taken in Halifax: trains depart at 26 & 53 minutes past the hour) 

 

Dryclough Junction (look to left to see gradient of line from Wakefield) 

 

Bankhouse T%unnel 

 

Copley   2m  Opened 1845; closed 18 July 1931. 

 

Milner Royd junction   3¾m   14:31   Look out on the right hand side for the diminutive signal box. 

 

Sowerby Bridge   4m   14:32    There have been 4 stations: the original was 3 furlongs closer to 

Manchester; the second rebuild (opened 1 September 1876) was necessary to accommodate the 

Rishworth Branch (opened 1 March 1881 - closed to passengers 8 July 1929 and to goods 1953)  The 

branch went off on the left hand side, just prior to Sowerby Bridge station, and immediately entered 

a tunnel.  Finally, following a fire in 1978, there was a partial rebuild of the station in 1981. 
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Sowerby Bridge: 1876 building (destroyed by fire 1978)             Hebden Bridge: uniquely having missed BR branding 

 

Luddendenfoot   6¼m      Closed  10 September 1962 

 

Mytholmroyd   8m   14:38   Did not open with the opening of the line - opened May 1847.  Unusually, 

the station is built on a viaduct resulting in the station buildings being taller than they are long. 

 

Hebden Bridge   9¼m   14:41  Present station opened  1893 , goods traffic withdrawn 1966.  Station 

retains many old style signs. The station, including the signal box, was well restored in 1998 to make 

an impressive working period-piece. 

 

Eastwood   11¼m   Closed 3 December 1951 

 

Hall Royd junction   14:47      Just before Todmorden a line goes off to the right at Hall Royd junction 

which goes to Burnley.  The third side of this triangular junction has recently been restored.  It is 

expected that the Manchester - Burnley passenger service will be restored with the May 2015 

timetable. 

 

Todmorden   13½m   14:49 

 

Walsden   15m   Closed 6 August  1961.  Reopened 10 September 1990.  Around 100,000 passengers  

per annum use Walsden now. 

 

After passing Walsden station, 3 short tunnels follow in quick succession: Winterbuttlee (14ch), 

Dean Royd (3ch) and Summit East (2ch). 

 

Summit Tunnel (1m 51ch long)  Completed in 1841, it was the longest tunnel in the world at the time 

of its construction (surpassed after only 3 months when Brunel's Box Tunnel opened).  On the 

20 December 1984 a train carrying more than 200,000 gallons of petrol in thirteen tank wagons 

entered the tunnel from the Yorkshire side.  One-third of the way through the tunnel, a defective 

bearing derailed the fourth tank wagon, knocking those behind it off the track.  One of the derailed 

wagons fell on its side and began to leak petrol.  Vapour from the leaking petrol ignited and the 

ferocious blaze melted two other aluminium tank wagons, further feeding the inferno.  The tunnel 

was damaged, repairs causing an 8 month traffic shutdown. 

At the other end of the temperature scale, December 2010 was below freezing point from the 16
th

 to 

the 27
th

 reaching -9C on two days.  On the 27
th

 a thaw set in.  Following three traffic free days over 

Christmas, the first train on the 28
th

 was the 00:38 from Manchester Airport to York.  Two thirds of 

the way through the Summit Tunnel the train struck an enormous quantity of ice that had dropped off 

a ventilation shaft.  The train was derailed but no-one was injured. 
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Summit Tunnel: pyramid is waste from the tunnel           Gauxholme Viaduct, Todmorden (George Stephenson, 1841) 

 

You are now in Greater Manchester.  Distances are now given to L&Y Control at Hunts Bank. 

 

Littleborough   13m 65ch   14:56   Opened July 1839 and was the temporary terminus for the line from 

Manchester until the Summit Tunnel opened.  This happened again for eight months in 1984 after the 

tunnel fire. 

 

Smithy Bridge   12m 60ch   Opened October 1868,  closed 2 May 1960,  reopened, with a slightly 

different platform layout, on 19 August 1985.  Until 2014 the signal box here controlled the level 

crossing but  now the signalling is remotely operated from the new Rochdale West panel at Castleton, 

whilst the crossing is automatic.  Smithy Bridge box was demolished in 2014. 

 

Clegg Hall   A mile from Smithy Bridge station, Clegg Hall stands on the left.  From here lay that 

rarity on trans-Pennine crossings, a stretch of level track.  The L&Y placed water troughs here, 

initially supplying water from the Rochdale Canal alongside.  The canal company water charges 

became excessive and the troughs were filled using water drawn from a local mine. 

 

Rochdale East Junction   10m 63ch   14:58   Two branches left the mainline here.  On the right was the 

Bacup branch: opened to Bacup 1 Dec 1881,  passenger closure “temporary” 16 June 1947,  

permanent 14 Dec 1949,  goods finally withdrawn  August 1967. 

On the left is the line to Victoria via Oldham: opened 2 Nov 1863, closed 3 Oct 2009.  Trains from 

Victoria terminating at Rochdale still use the remaining stub of this branch line alongside the 

Metrolink track.  Metrolink climbs over the main line on a new overbridge – note that the railway 

itself is already at a high level here to clear the Rochdale Canal branch. 

 

Rochdale   10m 36ch   14:59   The original station was located around 14ch east of the present one.  

The current station opened in April 1889.  In better days there were two island platforms, each island 

having two inset bay platforms.  The down island served Leeds trains and the two bays here (facing 

east) held trains for Bacup or Oldham.  The up island was used by Liverpool trains with the two west 
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facing bays holding stopping services to Manchester or via Bury and Bolton to anywhere in 

Lancashire. 

Enhancements following the arrival of Metrolink include better CCTV, upgraded toilets and 

reopening a closed subway.  Further plans include the provision of a new turnback facility for 

terminating trains from the Manchester direction, extra tracks and platforms 

 

Castleton   8m 69ch   Plans are afoot to extend the East Lancs Rly public trains to Castleton. 

 

Castleton East Junction   8m 53ch   15:03  Junction on right to Bury 

 

Iron Donger   6m 17ch    On left, local name for the grade II listed, cast iron, skew bridge over the 

Rochdale Canal.  Instead of strengthening this bridge as railway loading increased, the line was 

slewed to go over a new bridge alongside. 

 

Mills Hill   5m 74ch  Opened on 25 March 1985  

 

Middleton Junction   5m:12ch   15:06   Station opened 31 Mar 1842, closed 3 Jan 1966.  Middleton 

branch to the right: opened 1 May 1857, closed 3 Jan 1966.  Line to left was the 1 in 27 incline up to 

Oldham Werneth. 

  

Moston   4m 0ch.. Opened Feb 1872 

 

Newton Heath   2m 60ch    Station opened 1 Dec 1853, closed 3 Jan 1966.  Large maintenance depot 

on left, used to be LMS shed 26A 

 

Thorpes Bridge Junction  2m 18ch   15:11  Metrolink now occupies the track coming in on the left from 

Oldham and that going down to the right (Victoria via Red Bank).  Note the grandiose Metrolink 

station “Central Business Park”. 

 

Miles Platting Junction   1m 30ch   15:12    Station here opened 1 Jan 1844, closed 29 May 1995.  

Route coming in on the left is L&Y Stalybridge branch, used by the LNWR to reach Yorkshire. 

 

Manchester Victoria 0m 0ch   15:15 

 

Before leaving Manchester make time to look at the work in progress with the improvements 

being made to Victoria station 
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Map 1: Huddersfield Station & Surrounding Area 
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Maps 2&3: Lines From Huddersfield South & into Penistone 
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Map 4: Barnsley 
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Map 5: Junctions into Halifax from the south 
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Map 6: Halifax 
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